FIRST ROW: L to R — Jenny Kostecke, Andrea Desy, Katie Kerr, Terika Richardson, Pam Bierzynski. SECOND ROW: Head Coach Frank Orlando, Emily Stonehouse, Katie Blazewski, Sue Webster, Jenny Thomas, Jill Noel, Marseille Allen, Assistant Coach Kerry Keener.

BASKETBALL FINALS—GIRLS
CLASS B
Held at Battle Creek-Kellogg Arena
December 2, 1995

ROAD TO THE FINALS

FIRST ROUND (November 28, 1995)
Haslett 55, Ludington 51 (at Grayling)
Grand Rapids West Catholic 69, Flint Powers (at Ionia)
Paw Paw 69, Muskegon Heights 48 (at Caledonia)
Detroit Country Day 74, Monroe Jefferson 53 (at Carleton Airport)

SEMI-FINALS (December 1, 1995)
Grand Rapids West Catholic 58, Haslett 50 (at Battle Creek-Kellogg Arena)
Detroit Country Day 66, Paw Paw 44 (at Battle Creek-Kellogg Arena)

FINALS (December 2, 1995)
Detroit Country Day 44, Grand Rapids West Catholic 32 (at Battle Creek-Kellogg Arena)

FINAL GAME SUMMARY

Detroit Country Day 15 8 8 15 -- 44
Grand Rapids West Catholic 8 5 10 9 -- 32

DETOUR COUNTRY DAY (44) -- Kerry Duggan 3-12 0-0; Andrea Desy 1-1 0-0; Terika Richardson 0-4 2-4 2; Pamela Bierzynski 2-7 0-0 4; Katie Kerr 3-5 5-6 11; Jennifer Kostecke 0-0 0-0 0; Katie Blazewski 0-0 0-0 0; Marseille Allen 0-0 0-0 0; Sue Webster 3-3 0-2 3; Jennifer Thomas 5-11 2-6 12. TOTALS -- 17-43 9-18 44.

GRAND RAPIDS WEST CATHOLIC (32) -- Sue Lyon 1-5 3-6 5; Katie Clifford 2-8 0-1 4; Allison Camp 0-0 3-4 3; Angie DeMorrow 1-5 0-0 2; Carrie Roys 4-13 4-5 13; Kristin Tuttle 0-0 0-0 0; Julie Chilton 0-0 0-0 0; Abbi Miedzielec 1-7 2-2 4; Sarah Annerino 0-1 1-3 1. TOTALS -- 9-39 13-21 32.

THREE-POINT SHOOTING -- Country Day (1-4) Duggan 1-3, Kerr 0-1. West Catholic (1-6) Roys 1-3, Miedzielec 0-1, Annerino 0-1.


FOULED OUT -- Desy, Country Day; Lyon, West Catholic.

TOTAL FOULS -- Country Day 18, West Catholic 16.

FINAL RECORDS -- Country Day 24-2, West Catholic 24-2.

SESSION ATTENDANCE -- 3,539.

FINAL GAME NOTES -- Country Day captured the Class B title on the strength of its defense. The Yellowjackets held West Catholic to 23 percent shooting from the field and kept the Falcons’ Lyon in check with five points. Country Day forced eight first-half turnovers and built a 21-13 lead at intermission. West Catholic made a run early in the third quarter, cutting the Yellowjackets lead to 23-21 midway through the quarter. Because of foul troubles, Country Day turned to its bench and freshman Thomas responded with 10 second-half points to finish with a team-high 12. Thomas scored eight of the Yellowjackets first nine points in the fourth quarter to help them build a 38-25 lead. Kerr added 11 points for Country Day, while Roys led West Catholic with a game-high 13 points.